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PROPERTY

Prices are per person based on 2 adults sharing stated room type on bed & breakfast, and include charter flights from London or Manchester and airport transfers or car hire. Fly from Bristol at a supplement of £35 per person. For flight/car 
hire details see p154/155. For supplements and latest offers, please call our reservations team or visit our website.

We have a number of other hotels in Calvi, from 
boutique to luxury, all hand-picked for their service, 
style and superb location. Take a look at our 
selection and see which one you would choose...

Hostellerie de l’Abbaye is a converted 17th century 
monastery situated right in the hotspot of Calvi 
and is the ideal place to stay if you’re looking 
for a quintessentially Corsican hotel with bags 
of character and everything on your doorstep. 
You’ll also find Hôtel Casa Bianca further along 
the same street, a small and intimate hotel which 
has been recently built to offer stylish and ultra-
contemporary accommodation. There’s no doubt 
both of these hotels boast a fantastic location, 
only a matter of minutes away from Boulevard 
Wilson with its mixture of little shops, bars and 
restaurants, and the beach. 

Situated on the edge of town and with a more 
rural backdrop, A Muredda is a fabulous new 
guesthouse with only four rooms, shared heated 
pool and a growing reputation for its excellent, 
friendly service. Next door, you’ll find Hôtel 
Corsica – blessed with exceptional views across 
Calvi from its hillside position, this hotel offers a 
range of high-quality facilities you’d expect to find 
in a larger 5★ establishment as well as free shuttle 
transfers to and from Calvi. 

And if you’re looking for the ultimate luxury 
experience, then Hôtel la Signoria might just be 
the place for you. This converted historic manor 
house is set in stunning grounds and offers a plush 
country retreat just a short drive away from Calvi.

For more information, visit Corsica.co.uk
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More hotels in Calvi

A Muredda

Hostellerie de l’Abbaye

A Muredda

Hôtel Casa Bianca

La Signoria

A MUREDDA £820 £876 £961 £961 £87674

750HÔTEL CORSICA 5★ £1049 £1266 £1347 £1266 £1049- INCLUDED

HOSTELLERIE DE L’ABBAYE 4★ £934 £961 £1070 £1070 £1070744 - INCLUDED

B -

CAR HIRE TRANSFERS

HÔTEL CASA BIANCA 3★ £735 £735 £830 £830 £830711 - INCLUDED

LA SIGNORIA 5★ £1225 £1496 £1632 £1971 £1496727 B -



Call the Corsican experts on 01489 866 931 43
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